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Budget Cuts ... page 6 
.............. 
Editorial 
Apples, oranges --: and -.misplaced priorities 
Priorities must be established. Even ad-
ministrators must establish priorities. This 
year it was AALS. To a lesser extent 
salaries, fringe benefits and bonuses to 
faculty for research and writing were 
priorities. At least, it could be said, none of 
them faced budget cuts. 
Not on the list of priorities? Student 
organizations. Witness the budget cuts fac-
ed by moot court, client counseling and law 
review. (News articles appear on pages 5 
and 6. ) 
Administrators rationalize the cuts by 
questioning whether tuition dollars should 
benefit organizations in which only a small 
portion of students participate. Using that 
line of thinking perhaps all electives with 
fewer than 25 s tudents should be scrapped_ 
Not only is 26 less than the number of 
students participating in credit organiza-
tions, but the credit organizations ean be 
Less access to state courts 
It's trite but true: Justice delayed is 
justice denied_ 
And justice is being delayed - and thus 
denied - .in Minnesota s Fourth Judicial 
District (Hennei?in County) and some other 
judicial districts throughout the state_ 
The problem, outlined in an article 
elsewhere in this issue of The Opinion, is 
that a growing backlog of cases has forced 
Fourth District Chief Judge Harold Kalina 
to call a halt to civil trials for the rest of the 
year. Only criminal cases which by law 
have-priority, will be beard. 
So what? The most obvious result is that 
civil litigants will have to wait longer to get 
their day in court. That, in turn. will prompt 
some litigants to settle out of court. prefer. 
ring an inferior settlement in ..hand to a 
potentially better award of damages some 
time off in the future. 
Defendants, on the other band, could be 
encouraged to delay settlements. even of 
weak cases, k wing that then· eas~ won t 
soon come to trlal. Why not stall and hope 
that a desperate plaintiff will settle for less 
- or, if not that, stall and invest the money 
for a few extra months and earn some 
interest? 
Rising case loads, plus increasing respon-
sibilities thrown on the courts by the 
legislature, promise to make the problem 
worse m coming years - unless somethlng 
is done. That something , it is clear. must be 
done b .. the legislature, the same body that 
has at least exacerbated the courts' glut of 
cases. 
BLITZKRIEG, l'VE CALLED YOU INTO MY 
OFFICE TO DISCUSS REPORl:S I 
HAVE e.;e, ~· IN& c:£)'Cmt 1N& 




Despite the state's budget problems, the 
solution must be more judges - at least for 
those districts in which the case backlog is 
greatest. The cost to tlie state will be 
substantial, true. But the_ cost to citizens of 
further delays in getting a day in court 
would be far greater_ 
Minnesota has a responsibility to give its 
citizens access to its courfs to assure the 
peaceful settlement of differences. Access 
that might not be available for a year - or 
two years, or three or four - is no access at 
all -G.M. 
Se worksh 
Thanks are due Ass-ociate Dean Mel ill 
. Goldberg and tlle slaff of the Hamm inic 
- for the workshop on human sexuality. of-
fered to William Mitchell Students Oct. 10. 
Participants gained a broader understan-
ding of tlie wide varieties of sexual ex-
perience - and were helped to ap~ 
periences that differed from their ow.TJ. ith, 
if not acceptance, a t least a non-judgmental 
attitude 
One purpose was to develop greater sen-
sitivity to the needs and preferences of 
others - something that is valuable in .. he 
professional life of a lawyer and the per-
sonal life of every human person. Another 
aim was to give participants a greater 
understanding of the devastating effects of 
exploitative nonconsensual sex be i in-
administered at far less than the cost of ad-
ministering the electives. 
The fact that money has been §.pent on im-
proving faculty offices, installing a com-
puter at a cost of $70,000 and equipping of-
fices with room air conditioners at a time 
when the school is facing deficit spending is 
not supposed to be grounds for comparison. 
These are capital-expense i tems. Money for 
s tudent organizations, on the other hand. 
comes from operating expenses_ ·'It's like 
comparing apples and oranges,' said Dean 
Peters. 
All right. Let's compare apples and ap-
ples - tuition waivers. A fringe benefit of a 
tuition waiver for spouses of professional 
staff is an operating expense. One faculty 
spouse currently receives such a benefit. 
With a yearly tuition fee of $2 770 for a 
student-spouse carrying 8 to 12 credits, fhat 
could provide a lot of apples for student 
organizations. Now ask the question, 
· Should student tuition dollars benefit just 
one student at the expense of all others?" 
Hardly. The policy is parti~ularly disturb-
ing because it discriminates against single 
faculty members. · 
Yes, priorities must be established. Let's 
hope that in future years they will be 
established so as to benefit organizations 
that are available to all students. - C.F ., 
neficial 
cest. rape or relationships forced upon one 
at economic di~advantage. .. 
We hope that the workshop :vill be offered 
again - and that not only students but also 
faculty members. will take advantage 01 ·t. 
'e suggest the participation of faculty 
meBJbers because a few instructors - out of 
embarrassment perhaps, or imply 
because they haven't thought about it -
~m tG feel a need to m ake 1· ok-es whenever 
a sex-related crime is the ocus of a case 
discussed in their classes. But victims don ·t 
find rape to be funny. The Hamm Clinic 
workshop, among other things it does, 
makes that point eminently clear. It's. a , 
point that every lawyer sbpuld understand. 
'-G.M. 
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Top .of the News 
Deli earns complaints -- and cash 1.11 1.75 
2.IO 
U5 
2.IO by Katy Perry . 
The food service at William 
Mitchell has undergone a signifi-
cant change from last year. Last 
summer Gia Como-s 1[alian Deli 
repfaced the-grill Lbat was run by 
Best Foods. Reaetion_ to lhe 
switch has been mixed. 
One of, the CJ}IUplaints ~ess-
ed by students is that the prices 
at !:he deli are too high. Gia 
Como's owner Jim Risimini 
counters : " The food is top quali-
ty. I woo·t make a -sandwieb 
that's a ~jec.e of m eal betw~n 
two slices of whit~ bread and 
charge a dollar for it. If you want 
the quality, you have to pay for 
it. .. 
Risimini says that putting out 
a quality producJ is important to 
him. He says thal mainlaioi:ng 
the high guality of the food is 
essenUal to maintaining his g ood 
reputation. "Risimini points out 
that the food at the de]i is made 
fresh dailv_ whiclJ adds to the c"OSt 
of doing bu.sines . All the day-Q]d 
food is contribuled to Catholic. 
Charities of St. Paul. 
Another complaint students 
have expressed to Risimini's 
staff is a Jack of variety and a 
need for more hot food. Risimini 
exwained that the deli here at 
Mitchell is really a s~ck bar, not 
a restaurant. There won't be 
regular hot meals here. a ttar-
ding to RisQDini because there. 
simply isn · t enough traffic to sup-
port · thal k:ind of serviee. 
Whatever i$ added t& the opera.-
lion a t Mitchell must be sel!-
serv.ice. he saia. because itw 
not be .profitable for :the- deli fil 
add staff. ~i1nini -empbasiM · 
thaJ there is n.ot the co~. _ 
volume nec~sary to retain a grill 
-person. ana that the deli n°": 
operates efpciently with just-0ne 
person workin~. }Je adds that he 
has the deli " ... systematizea, so 
you don't have to wait in line.:· 
In sptte of thE} complaints Chat 
have beenrrusea the deli is_d<iing 
. an increasing : amount of 
business. That is good news for 
the Student Bar Association, 
which receives a percentage of 
the deli's profits~~ month. For 
July and August of 1981, the SBA 
received J percent of the aeli's 
gross earnings excluding state 
tax. In July. the deli took in 
$1606.67. The SBA received 
$16.06. In August, the deli took in 
$2969.66, and the SBA received 
$29.69. Beginning in September. 
tlie perc~ge givep to the SB_A 
was incr-eased to 3 percent. [n 
Septeml:>er. the deli took in 
$7086.85. and the "S8A receivec:I 
212.60. In October, the deli gross-
ed $9543.85: the SBA received 
$286.31. 
Risimini says that he e~pect 
that the monthly gross amount 
gen~rated by the deli ..yill peak at 
$10,000. He adds that the business 
Mitchell cl&rical staff rejects 
\~:: - . . r· .· • 
representatio;~ by Teamster·s 
by Rich Ruvelson 
William Mitchelrs 20-member 
clerical staff last month voted 
against representation by a 1mion 
- local affilia ted with the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters. 
The vote was 12 to 7 against 
representation by Warehouse 
Employees Local 503. The elec-
tion was held Nov. 12. 
The effort to seek union 
representation was prompted by 
staff concerns over wages and 
job security. said staff member 
Ruthie Gallo. 
After the election. Associate 
Terri Wilke answers phones behind the window displaying the 
notice of the recent union elections. As a part-time employee, Wilke 
was not able to vote in the election. 
Dean Robert Oliphant said he 
hoped "'that whatever problems 
provoked some staff to think that 
a union would be useful will be 
addressed effectively in the com-
ing months. - · 
J udge Ronald Hachey. Mit-
cheirs alumni director. met with 
the staff just oelore the start of 
the 2-l-hour pre-eleetion period 
during \\:hicili ~ employer ma~· 
not t amP.atgn against a propo....«ed 
ucion r epresentation. He a~J-
ed l& Lhe staILnot to do anything 
that would hurt the college. 
Gallo contended that Hachey·s 
appeal was part of the pressure 
and wha t she termed misinfor-
mation used by the college to 
dissuade a vote for the union. 
Gallo. who began union 
orgamzmg efforts while the 
school"s maintenance workers 
were negotiating their new con-
tract, said she would continue 
those efforts. 
·-rn try again.·· she sa id . ··we 
can begin organizing 10 months 
following the election. and we can 
hold a new election one vear from 
the date of this election. 
" The possibility exists that 
charges of unfair labor practices 
mav be filed within the vear ... 
Gailo said. · 
Union supporters· have alleged 
that opponents did some cam-
paigniRg dµring the 2-t hours im-
mediately preceding the election 
and that some supporters were 
threa t_ened with loss of their jobs_ . 
Oliphant said after !he election. 
hoi.\'e\'er. --LTncter no cir-
cumstances will the administra-
tion seek retribution. because it 
would be bo_th unfa ir and illegal_.· · 
is profitable as long as it takes on-
ly one__person to work there. The 
people who staff the deli earn 
from $4_50 to $5 arr hour. 
SBA president Jim Mattinson 
explained that the contract with 
thedeJi is for one year and will be 
renegotiated next summer. Mar-
tinson said that the SBA received 
serious complaints about Best 
Foods, the company that ran the 
grill in the lounge ¥1st year. 
Thop_e complaints crifi~zed the 
food. the service. and th~ hours 
service was available. According 
to Martinson, Gia Como's was 
selected t-o replace Best on the 
basis of the good service it had 
pro\'i ded when catering faculty 
events here at Mitchell. 
The deli provides 20 varieties of 
sandwiches, ranging in price 
from $1. 75 to $2. 75. The menu now 
includes hot sandwiches. The egg 
plant and pizza sub sandwiches 
are $2.25, and the meatball and 
Italian sausage sandwiches are 
$2.50. Plans are being made to 
add hot dogs to lhe menu soon. 
The most popular items include 
Lbe soup, which ~es from 
day to day, and the cookies. Ac-
oordin_g to Risimini, the "cookie 
freak:5_'" a t Mitchell go through 60 
dozen cookies a week. - Other 
desserts available at the deli in- _ 
elude chocolate-chip cheesecake, 
described by secono-year stud~t 
Janet Erbland as ''delicious. out 
the price. $1.15 per slice, is a 
deterrent." Baklava, Haagen 
Daz ice cream and Jell-0 Pud-
ding Pops areal¥)available. The 
~ 1s open from n a.m. to 9::31 
p.m. on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wemesday and fi:Qm 11 a_m. to 























Bar results· - summer, 1981 
Those testing for first time 

































88.7 Overall 449 
College apparently wins 
membership in AALS 
At its No\" . 20 meeting in San 
Diego the executive committee of 
the Amer ican Associa tion of Law 
Schools . (AALSl \"Oted 
;unanimously t~ recommend <1,e· 
ceptance of William I\Tilcht-11 Col-
lege of Law to the full home of 
delegates. The.full-house will vote 
on the proposal at its annuaJ 
meeting to be-·helciJ an. 7 through 
9 in Philaaelphia . 
Historicalh·. _said Dean Geof-
frev Peters . a unanimous recom-
me.ndation of the executive com-
in ittee has meant acceptance by 
the full house. In recommending 
Will iam l\litchell's acceptance. 
the executi\'e committee review-
ed the report filed by the four-
member inspection team that 
visited the college in September. 
While Peters was not able to 
release the deta ils of that report. 
he said that the summarv was 
very -posit i \"e. • 
William Mitchell made a bid 
for AALS accreditation a number 
of times in the last 10 vears. 
Despite a re<;om.mendation for 
-approval by tlie inspection team 
Qne year ago. m~mbership was 
postponed. penqing a return ,·isit 
by another inspection learn this 
fall. 
· AALS membership carries 
with it a number of benefits. ac-
cording to Peters. It makes the 
transfer of credits to another 
AALS school easier. Gradua te 
law programs will be more ;ic-
cessible to William . Mitchell 
graduates. Faculty recruiting 
,,;11 be enhanced by membership 
in AALS. More prestige will 
mean a wider range of out-of-
state jobs for graduates of the 
college. Peters also says he hopes 
that the transfer of credits to the 
University of Minnesota will be 
recognized so lhat U -of M law 
students will - take sum; "er 











Electronics shapes 'off ice of the future' 
by Steven Bell 
- The Office of the Future has ar-
rived. Soaring office-~ 
and declining "Pfoducti.vity have 
combined to make office automa-
tion a ne<:essa.ry elem~t in most 
business ana -professional plann-
ing. Tbe impact of aut.oination on 
lawyers and future lawyers will 
· be substantial. The use of ad-
vanced conununications 
systems, word- and data-
processing systesm and 
computer-<:ontrolled micro-fiche 
and printing systems will affect 
nearly every aspect of fbe way 
lawyers' allocate their time, run 
their offices and conduct their 
research. 
Among the latest high 
technology developments that 
can benefit lawyers: 
• Communication systems that 
use computerized technology to 
transmit voice and data on the 
same network. 
• Teleconfer.en~ networks 
that can simultaneously transmit 
voice and video anywhere around 
the globe. 
• Combined word- and data-
processing systems that can 
research legal precooents, keep 
electronie files and efficiently 
edit, store and print standard 
forms. 
Gaining an edge 
Undoubtedly, much of the 
b_usiness of being ~ lawyer 
revolves arouna obtaining infor-
mation quickly and efficiently. 
Since most • office automation 
systems are geared toward stor-
ing, processing, retrieving and 
ana1yzin_g information, law firms 
that use the latest technology ean 
often gain a decisive edge over 
their adversaries who do not. 
Although the b_enefits of office 
automation are numerous so are 
the potential pitfalls. Among 
them: 
Obsolescence: Technology is 
not only ~ging rapidly, but the 
rate of change is accelerating. A 
growing practice should select a 
system thatllas capability for ex-
pansion, either within the present 
system or the product line. 
Non-compatibility of equip-
ment: Offices often invite 
disaster by automating 
piecemeal. They buy their com-
puter from one vendor, a word 
processor from another and soft-
ware (programming) from a 
third without first investigating 
whether the equipment can be in-
tegr:ated int.o a smoothly func-
tioning system. In addition, the 
obvious problem of servi~ ls 
made easier by the fewer vendors 
a firm bas to deal with. 
Too many features: The list of 
optional features on some of the 
office automation equipment is 
nearly endless. Don't be dazzled 
by the technology. A law office 
doesn't necessarily need a video 
terminal that can display sales· 
figures and market shares in 
multi-<:olored splendor. 
Specifically, how can lawyers 
benefit from the most recent of-
fice technology advances? Let's 
examine the two main areas of 
technology in depth; communica-
tions systems and data-
processing systems. 
• Communication systems in 
their most advanced forms aren't 
much different from computers. 
The latest telephone systems are 
controlled by microprocessor 
chips that make possible a varie-
ty of money-saving features such 
as: 
1) Call detail recording, which 
can record, with the aid of a 
printer, such information as 
number ealled, duration of call, 
line used, date and hour of call. 
2) Toll restriction, which limits 
the calls that can be made to 
specific local exchanges arutarea 
codes, reducing . ima,ntborized 
usage. · 
3) Speed dialing, which permits 
sto~ge and automatic redialing 
of up to 10 local or long-distance. 
numbers and automatic redialing 
of the last number called from 
each station. 
Future possibilities 
Coming soon are telephone 
systems that can transmit voice 
and data on the same equipment 
and "transceiver" systems that 
will penni1 µie sending of talking 
pie~ all o_ver the globe via 
telephone circuits. The latter, 
while in a much earlier stage of 
developm~than thefo.'"Dler, ex-
ists to a degree in devices termed 
"slow-scan TV," which can 
transmit still, frames, video pic-
tures over telephone lines that 
are received and recorded at a 
designated end point. 
• Data- and word-processing 
systems have been used solely to 
process numbers and words. 
That has changed, however, with 
the latest worn-processing 
systems, capable of using c-om-
puter logic. to peform both 
numerical and language 
functions. 
Word processors combine an 
electronic keyboard from a 
typewrite;r with a video-display 
,screen. The main advantages to 
word processors are their 
efficiency. 
It is estimated that a 
secretary's productivity can be 
raised · anywhere from 10 to 200 
percent by one of these machines. 
Using his or her keyboard and 
terminal, an operator can elec-
tronically add, del~te and change 
the order of. words, sentences and 
entire paragraphs. And eaeb 
change is seen as it is made. In 
addition, documents can be 
stored in electronic files to be 
..identically reprinted at a later 
date. In drawj.Qg up standard 
legal fo.rms, such as incorpora-
tion and oankruptcy, word pr<r 
cessor can save consideraole 
amounts of time. 
A law firm could use a word 
processor to keep its office calen-
dar. This calendar would be 
revised, printed and distributed 
Mark Chapin, student research assistant, instructs beginners in the 
use of Westlaw. 
daily. It would provide each at-
torney in the office with a written 
record of each case as it comes 
up: i.e. a listing of the court, file 
nwriber, time, descriptiQA. mo-
tion for extension of time and 
names of the other lawyers 
involved. 
. Since the calendar is maintain-
ed on the computer, the status of 
any case can be easily aseertain-
ed. All that is necessary is to 
enter the coded case number. The 
system will then autQmatieal.ly 
break out and display every entry 
relating fo that.particular case. 
A law office would also use its 
WQrd-prooessmg system fQr file 
control. For example, if an at-
torney is k>Qking for a deposition 
from a particular wibless, all he 
or she has to do is key in that 
witness's name. The s~ will 
then automatically dis_pTay the 
file numbers of all documents 
where that name apears on the 
index title. 
As previously mentioned, the 
word processor can be used to set 
up a library of legal ~orms. Thos.e 
for ms can easily be changed or 
added to.through the-use oI elec-
tronic;_ editing and test~writing 
features . 
, 
Finally' a word processor can 
be used to p.repa~ a firm's ac-
counts receivahJe, .monthly 
statements and employee pr.<r 
dnction statistics and to ac-
cumulate billing~infoona tion by 
any job, client or employee. 
In addition to ·~ or pru:-
ehasi.ng office automafion ~ 
ment, time-sbaringnetworks ex-
ist, which provide access to elec-
tronic legal-r~ch syste.ms 
through exisfing compatible 
word-processing terminals. One 
sueh computerized legal 
research system, ''WesUaw, · 
developed by the West Publishing 
Co .. in_ 19"15, can tap information 
banks to retrieve extensive law 
data relating to case precedent, 
highlights and cifatioM. 
Computer system to speed record-keeping 
William Mitchell recently pur-
chased a Wang MVP 2200 com-
puter system for multi-purpose 
use. The -capital expenditure 
amounted to $75.000 in computer 
hardware and software.. 
Currently the college expends 
$11,000 annoally (or maint.aining 
student records and registration. 
An additional S2.500 is spent in 
computerizing the payroll. Dean 
Geoffrev Peters said that the 
capital ·expenditure would have 
an estimated pay-off time of 
three years . In addition to the an-
nual fees paid for computer time. 
t_!"Je number of staff hours spent in 
recording and duplicating infor-
mation would be gr@atly reduced, 
said {'eters. 
In a memo to the Audit and 
Finance Committee. Peters 
outlined the advantages of the in-
house computer system. For ac-
counting purposes, savings would 
accrue because of the elimination 
of duplicating entries. What 
before was a four-step process of 
journal entries can now be reduc-
ed to one. Because past-due ac-
counts can be produced on a 
weekly basis and collection let-
ters mailed as accounts become 
delinquent, the college would be 
able to improve its cash flow. 
Personnel time would be reduc-
ed in writing payroll checks, 
preparing for the annual audit of 
the college's books, and in code-
sorting and labelling items sent 
through the mail. 
According to Peters, the in-
house computer system will 
speed up information that can be 
released to students and at the 
same time save the callege 
money. Transcripts can be up-
dated for job mterviews as facul-
ty members submit grades. In 
the past, transcripts were up-
dated only after all faculty had 
their grades recorded. Less time 
will n~ to be spent to ei>mplete 
record keeping for graduation 
and certification of graduates to 
the. Minnesota :Board e( La\\' Ex-
aminers. Time will be reduced in 
scheduling rooms, courses and 
~am.inations. Dropping and ad-
dmg courses and Jale registration 
information will be added to stu-
dent records without having to 
wait until after all such changes 
have taken place, as under the 
current system. 
"The uses to which the com-
puter will be put are vast," said 
Peters. ··we do know that turn-
LOGAN & STYRBICKI 
around time will be greatly im-
proved and that the quality of our 
services will be better with the 
computer." 
It will take longer than a year 
for the in-house con:iputer to be 
operating at full capacil}. 
Grades for the fall semester, 
however, will be fed into the com-
puter on a trial basis. It is hoped 
lhat· the system will be opera-
tional for student grades and 
record-keeping by next March, 
when it is time to renew the cur-
rent contract for outside ser-
vices. If the system is functional, 
there would be no need to renew 
the contract. 
Video - Depositions • Certified Court Reporters • ~omputer · Transcripts 
Vern J. Logan Bernard A. Lilja 
L~o J. Styrbicki Gerald D. Schissler 
John E. Styrbicki Glenn J. Mar.es 
Teresa .M. Schafer William D. Devahl 
(Hearing Rooms A~eflablfl In St. Paul and Minneapolis) 
. , W-1488 First Natlonal Bank Bldg. 
Patricia K. Carl 
Robert W. Walsh 
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Time warp puts Lady of Peac~\'3~ ne,~u.A¥-=~~a~~ 
by Jeanne Anderson· 
I never thought the day I left, i.n 
l\t!ay 1973, that I'd ever ~turn to 
Minnesota, mueb less Our Lady 
of Peace. The school bad' closed 
its doors forever, and.I had left 
with my family for Cleveland, 
Ohio. That's a whole story in 
itself._ I vaguely remember that a 
law school had bought the OLP 
building, but at that time I was 
still hard at work studying to 
become a teacher at Miami 
University. 
As fate would have it, I chang-
ed careers, ended up bacl< in the 
Twin Cities and found mvself 
walking into the very place I 
thought I'd never return to. I 
have to admit that I felt very 
·strange at first: I half expected te 
see my old classmates in their 
traditiom1J blazer-and-skirt 
uniforms, milling about the 
hallways on their way to Religion 
II. 
Jn their wace I found vecy 
gr-0wn"UP looki:ng'young adults in 
lhr~piece suits, carrying at-
taches. I'm finally starting to get 
used to the idea that this really is 
a law school. not the Catholic 
girls' highschoof-it used to b_e. 
But every -onee·in ~ while I.find 
myself slipping back - like the 
time I asked directions to the 
bookstore · from another student. 
S~ said, "Go to the LEC." I 
Jaugbed and said, "You mean the 
convent!" She looked at me as 
by George McCormick 
The Moot Court board has sent 
a formal complaint to the ad-
ministration about a student who 
distributed letters to judges dur-
ing. the semi-final round of Mit-
cheI1's fall moot · court 
competition. 
The administration's response 
was not yet known as this issue of 
The Opinion went to press. 
· The letters were distributed by 
Donald Burke, a third-year stu-
dent who had participated in the 
school's moot court competitions 
last fall and spring. He did not 
take part in this fall's 
competition. 
The letters, left in root.ns in 
which oral arguments were about 
to take place the morning of Nov. 
14, revealed the brief scores of 
the teams to argue in each room. 
They went on to specify the 
numerical advantage a team 
would have to be given in its oral-. 
argument score in order to over-
come its brief disadvantage. 
Under rules of the school's 
moot court competition,. judges 
1: 
thoug_h I were a bizarre species of 
fish. 
Every time I walk through the 
"Student Lounge" I think I'm 
back in the "Tea: Room." The Tea 
Room was basically the same as 
it is now, minus Gia Como's Deli. 
Food was still a big item, though. 
Once I watched an egg fly across 
the room and land on an un-
suspecting girl's head. rn .never 
forget her expression .immediate-
ly after im~et as the raw goop 
slid down her face. -
ting the nuns. Some of us used to 
harass the old feeble librarian - . 
as Prof. Pirsig would say, "Shf<: 
dead now, luckily" - by telling 
her we knew a tall; dark and 
handsome man who was· ex" 
tremely interested in arranging , 
date with her: I think she really 
believed us. She kept asking us 
when the date was. 
~ ,J.. ~ 
f ~ ·t ~ 
Another memory I associate 
with-the-Tea.Room is tbetimemy 
cJassinataSandy epened ~ can of 
cbi$en soup fresh from the 
"Servomation" machine, anci 
noticed an eye peering baclc al 
her. 
Vending-machine food was not 
highly esteemed, even in those 
dzys. My sister Nancy did a car-
~nonce, epitomizing th~ quality 
of Servomation. The plot con-
sisted of two little mice who live 
in the inner shelves of the soup 
and sandwich machine. One day, 
while nibbling away at the corner 
of a ham and cheese, they sud-
denly felt the motion of tbe turn-
ing shelves. Alas, it was·too late. 
They were crushed betw~ the 
ham and cheese and tuna delight. 
Their fate was to be sealed within 
a burger on rye. 
Food wasn't our only source of 
fun. Another activity we fre-
quently engaged in was outwit-
evaluating oral arguments are 
not lo know or consider the 
teams' brief scores. A team's 
total .score for a round of oral 
argument is the sum of its brief 
score and the oral score for that 
round. 
Burke. who has apologized to 
the Moot Court board and to the. 
administration. intended the let-
ters. to offset the- effects of that 
scoring $)·stem,- which he con-
tends gives undue weight to brieI 
scores. 
Under the Mi~l system, 
teams with the ·highest brid 
S<:ores generally advagee lo the 
final rounds of competition even 
though other teams mig!il have 
better records in oral argument 
alone. One reason is that brief 
scores- count for half the total 
score for eacb round. Another is 
thal the range of brief scores is 
usually- broader than the varia-
tion in oral-argument scores. 
Wf; c~mtinuall_y t ebelled against 
having to wear Wilforms and 
found any means we could to ~ 
tain our individual style. Most of 
the time, it meant wearing zahy 
kneesocks, or outrageous jewel-
ry_ Sometimes ev~ that was not 
enough and we cesor~ to face 
painting. After being reprimand-
ed by the vice principal that the 
psycbedelic designs on my face 
were not proper, I decided to use 
more a traditional method. In a 
weak moment, I allowed another 
OLPite to paint shadow on my 
eyes. What ldian't know was that 
she. painted day-glow green.from 
my eyelashes to my eyebrows. 
Upon arrival at French class, 
Sister announced to everyone, 
"Miss Anderson is going to the 
opera." 
It is still unknown who put the 
dirty tenpis shoe in the faculty 
coff~ P9t. 
Today, as I walk down these 
hallowed halls, I realize that it 
only goes to show that, as in most 
criminal cases, I've re~ed to 
the scene of the crime. 
fion.. lik:e the school competition 
judges ecvaluate oral arguments 
without knowing teams' brief 
seores. 
Burke's letters apparently had 
no effect on the scores judg.es 
gave oral arguments in the ~mi-
final round. Some judges din not 
read the letters at all~ 0th.en; saw 
them only after tfie round was 
over and evaluations made. Some 
simply read .them and disregard-
ed them. 
The letters were ,Signed 'Moot 
Court... Burk-e later admitted to 
board members that be had writ-
ten and distributed them. 
.Burk~ said he was not atfemp-
ting to further the chances of any 
given team. 
The board first reported the 
ijlcis of the incident to Associate 
Dean Melvin Goldberg, without 
reeommendiug any particular 
disciplinary ~ction. The ad-
ministration s response was that 
it could do nothing unless it 
received a fm:mal complaint. 
"'17;'. 
g~ 
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Credit organizations faced steep budget cuts this year, with tui-
tion waivers reduced by more than 50 percent. At a time when 
tuition has increased 21 percent, leaders of these organizations 
have felt the effects. This series of ·ai:ticles outlines the reasons 
_.for the cuts and presents i:_eactions to them. 
Policy Reasons 
Decisions to reduce funding of 
moot c_ourt, client counseling and 
the law review were not easy to 
make, according to Dean Geof-
frey Peters ano Associate Dean 
Melvin Goldberg. · · 
"It was a matter of priorities," 
said Peters. "We didn't like to do 
it ... 
Appropriation for funding these 
organizations is made from 
operating expenses. Employee 
salaries and fringe benefits make 
up the largest portion of those 
expenses. 
One benefit to professional 
employees is a tuition waiver for -
spollses attending classes at 
William Mitchell._ The policy was 
. 
adopted during the Burton ad-
ministration. Currently, one 
spouse is receiving the benefit. 
Revenue· for operating ex-
penses comes largely from tui-
tion . dollars. Peters said that, 
when the proposed 25-percent in-
crease was reduced to 21 percent 
last spring, cuts haj}.,to be made 
somewhere. A top priority - not 
to be cut - was the addition of 
four faculty members. 
Besides student organizations, 
other areas affected were 
development and recruitment. 
"We need more staff in develop-
ment to take the pressure off tui: 
tion increases,'' said Peters_, '' but 
no additional staff was hired." 
Goldberg ~ that the bugg~t 
cuts for st,µnent organizat i9ns 
were made as early as January 
and that leaders of credit 
organizatioiy;. could have known 
about those cuts prior to 
recruiting board members. 
Both Peters and Goldberg 
question whether the college 
should support . the three 
organizations · ·-with tuition 
dollars. "Why should students 
who do not participate be ex-
pected to , support those ac-
tivities?" asked Peters. Goldberg 
said that many law schools do not 
provide such support and that 
these activities benefit some 
students at the expense of others. 
Goldberg admits that par-
ticipation in these organizations 
carry some prestige for the 
school. Their importance, he 
said, is evident because of the 
large number of students involv-
ed. "The recent budget cuts will 
not preclude us from reexamin-
ing those allocations for next 
year." 
One option he said would be 
considered is providing ad-
ministrative staff support. " Of 
course," said Goldberg, "we will 
have to work within , budget 
constraints.'' 
Moot Court 
Shirley Furber and Peter Fuchsteiner repre~nted plaintiff in the 
fall moot court competition. 
When Keo Jacobs .recruited 
four members for the moot court 
board last spring, .h~ anticipated 
that each would receive half-
tuition waivers. "Instead, each_ is 
l"eCei.v1ng $250 a semester. 
Jacobs is president of the board 
and the only carry-over member 
from the previous semester. His 
own compensation was similarly 
reduced. News of the budget cut 
was met by board members with 
resentment. Though there was a 
threatened resignation, it never 
came. 
The cmnpensatiDn, Jacobs 
figures, amounts to about $L50 an 
hour, since the time spent oo the 
competition is normally 150 to 200 
boars. Because members of tb.e 
• board must critique preliminary 
briefs and meet with com-
petitors some have had to take 
time.from worlc. It's either that 
or miss class," said .Jacobs. That 
has resulted in additional loss of 
personal income. 
Work associated w.ith moot 
court increased this semester, 
wil:h..45 teams participating in~ 
competition. '£hat .nearly doubles 
the number oflll"evious com.pell· 
.. 
About this Feature 
Eileen Casal desigried the graphic on 
the front cover. 
The stories in this feature series were 
written by Chuck Friedman and Eric 
Johnson. 
Ptiotographs appearing on these pages 
were taken by Deborah E llis . 
1, 
tions. Scheduling rooms and 
_recruiting judges for the first 
round created extra time 
demands. Because of duplicating 
procedures and omi$:on of zip 
cJ)(le information, letters to 
would-be judges were delayed. 
Members of the board band-
delivered some requests; 
emergency letters were written 
to faculty, and telephone calls 
were rnade at the last minute to 
attorneys, both alumni and non-
Mitchell graduates in the Twin 
C"lti.es. Althougli the panel Qf 
judges was r-educed from three to • 
two for some of the arguments, 
the organization took an an~ 
pected amount of time. 
In some other respects, J a<;obs 
said the s&ool has provided 
needed support for moot court . 
When additional money was r-e-
quested to meet the expense of 
supplying judges with coffee and 
donuts, it was given. The sehool is 
also trying to ~cguire a multiple,-
' judge bench for seating as,nany 
as nine. jµdges for moot court 
finals. 
Popularity of moot court na-
tionwide is evidenced by the in-
creasing number of competitions 
available to law schools. Jacobs 
said that he has received more 
than 10 invitations to compete. 
this year. At present, William 
Mitchell participates in only one 
national competition. That one, 
the largest and most well-known, 
is sponsored by the Young 
Lawyers Committee· of the 
Association of the Bar of the City 
of New York and the American 
College of Trial Lawyers. The top 
two teams of the spring intra-
school competition represent 
William Mitchell. Jacobs said 
that the winners of the fall intra-
school competition ought to be 
given a similar opportunity. 
Jacobs has also been approach-
ed by members of a local moot 
court society who hope to expand 
the concept. They would like to 
see moot court develop to a point 
where members of the communi-
ty could, for example, apply 
skills to appearing in conciliation 
court. "But," said Jacobs, 
" unless things change, moot 
court opportunities will not be 
available to Mitchell students for 
a lack of funding. 
Joanne Larson-Daudt and Steve Antolak prepare their moot court arguments. 
, 
· Budget Cuts 
I 
Mark Duval, one of the law review editors, discusses· an assignment with staff ntember Julia 
Anderson. 
Law Review 
In response to t he cutbacks in 
administrative funding, the 
William Mitchell Law Review 
has turned to self-help. In con-
st:rast to nµny stu~ent programs 
and organizations the law-review 
may recover its loss~ through 
production efficiency and subse-
qu!fill sales of the scholarly 
puelication. 
A primary concern of th~ stu-
dent editorial· board is the law-
review's ability to keep printing 
costs a t a minimum, while in-
creasing its number of subscrip-
tions. Volume Eight of the law 
review is accompanied by new 
marketing s~tegies aimed a t 
meeting this goaL They include : 
replacing th~ "free to students" 
poliey with a half-price subs~ 
tion fee, providing. discount 
sul:>s¢ ptions to alumni.as a buy-
ing incentive and soliciting all 
members of the Minnesota Bar. 
In addition, Volume Eight will 
include advertising paid for by 
business interests such as West 
Publishing Co. In the past, this 
practice was rejected, largely far 
aesthetic reasons. 
Aecording to Editor1,n-Cliief 
Don Riclley; the law review bas 
' no profit motive" ~ these. 
business tactics, "only an- in-
terest in ~tion efficieney for 
survival purposes." Ridley pro-
jects a positive.result, contending 
that a law review 'which holds 
its own purse strings is less of a 
burden to students and ad-
ministation" and frees the review 
from the "beck and call of outside 
influence." 
Ridley notes that the law 
review was hit hardest by a 
reduction in tuition waivers for 
editors as a result of tuition in-
creases. According to Ridley, the 
tuition breaks are important in-
centive and compensatory 
measures for editors who devote 
between 20 to 30 hours a week to 
law review. 
" Unfortunately," J:lidley said, 
"there is nothing we can do about 
it, and the less we beg for money 
the better." 
Associate Dean Melvin 
Goldberg echoes Ridfey's con-
cern with the survival of law 
review, noting the academic jour-
nal's fundamental value to 
stuaents, school reputation and 
the .Minnesota practitioner. 
Despite a reduction in funding, 
Goldberg said. the law review 
can. expect continued benefits in 
the fonn offr~bookk.eeyingser-
vices and.financed saJes trips. 
Regarding the issue of tuition 
wavers," Goldberg s,a.id that 
' 'working on the law review is a 
benefit in itself. so we don't fully 
compensate those who devote 
time." 
Goldberg said he is confident 
that the law review will persist 
with aid from a combination of 
volunteer woi:k, good business 
practices and ad.min.istrative fun.-
ding. ·'However, at thi$- fime, 
we're unsure what that happy 
balance will be." 
/ 
I ••. Jt 
Mike Fairchild, another editor, checks copy for corrections. 
Client Counseling 
Remuneration for members af 
the client counseling board was 
the equivalent of three half-
tuition waivers in 1980-81. It total-
ed $3,432. 
This year's compensation was 
reduced . ' to zero under the 
oa.gional budget proposal for 
1981-82. Last spring $1,500 was 
salvaged topay the student direc-
tor and eight-member board_ 
The re<luced alloca tion bad a 
significant impact on the pro-
gram, according to student diree-
tor Virginia Miller. In previous 
years there bad. been two studenl 
directors, each receiving a 
quarter-tuition waiver. 
Miller and her partner, Jim 
McWhinnie, were the school's 
representatives in the regional 
competition_ last spring. Tr ai:li-
tion.ally. the two represenLal1ves. 
take over as studenl. direclers the 
following year. When McWhinnie 
transfered to another school and 
the budget cuts were announced, 
the directorship became a one-
person job. Compensation was 
set at $600. 
Prior to this year the eight 
members of the board received 
- the equalivalent of one-eighth 
waiver ($286 for 1980-81). Under 
the new budget that amount has 
been cut to $100 for each board 
member. For 'the work perform-
ed in :previous years, Miller 
estimated, the compensation this 
year would amount to 50 cents an 
hour. · 
Recruiting members to the 
board was a difficult task, so 
Miller promised a r edu~ed work 
load for those who agreed to ac-
cept a position. "No one should 
work for 50 cents an hour, and no 
one does it for the glory or oppor-
tunity to include it on a resume," 
said Miller. "No one should be ex-
pected to do that." Those eight 
board members, all previous 
competitors in client counseling, 
will be asked to critique inter-
view sessions in trial runs to be 
held in November and January. 
·'I won·t ask them to do much 
more than that for the pay they 
'are getting," said Miller. 
In fact, there is much more that 
could be done. According to 
Miller, client counseling is 
becoming a major cenpetitior. na-
tionwide. The event was organiz-
ed by the American Bar Associa-
tion's Law School Division in 
1969. William Mitchell was one of 
the first Midwest law schools to 
participate. Since its own begin-
ning in 1975, William Mitchell has 
had three regional winners from 
a field of what is now 14 schools. 
In addition, the William Mitchell 
chapter of client counseling 
wrote the guidelines used by 
schools to c$lllduct their in-
terschool competition. 
Miller said this record is 
reflected ' in the prestige the 
school has gained among com-
petitors. At last year's regional 
she was told, "We've heard Mit-
chell is the school to beat." 
The popularity of the program 
increases fromyear to year, with 
20 teams akeady scheduled to 
participate in the 1982 competi-
tion. Forty first-year students 
have signed up to serve as 
clients. so that even more 
students are involved. 
"There is an ironv that the 
school which has been so suc-
cessful ln the program is the one 
which is facing drastic cuts, ·, 
said Miller. A further irony is the 
Associate Dear. Melvin Goldberg 
was a -previous advisor and en-
com--4ed financial support of the 
program. :\Iiller does not blame 
Goldberg for the budget cuts, but 
is frustrated by Whal she ~ 
shortslghted priorities oi;i expen-
ditw:es, which have hurt the 
program. 
"Client counseling..fills a gap in 
the education of law stuilents who 
will need the skills of interview-
ing, counseling and advising," 
said Miller. She rejects the state-
ment that the entire student 
population should not bear the 
burden of the program. She com-
pared the program. to electives 
which are " more specializ¢. 
serve a fewer number of students 
- as rew as six -- and are more 
cpstly fo admmister. 
Should we not offer those elec-
tives because they benefit so 
few?" Miller asked. 
lmprovem~ts that Miller says 
would benefit William Mitchell's 
program require additional ex-
penditures, greater than what 
was made 6efore this year's cuts. 
The current budget for operating 
expenses is ~- Thal amount 
oarely .meets e cost o.f running 
the school compe ition.. in addi-
tion, Miller said, money should be 
allocated for films apeakers, 
workshops and othe;: 
competitions. 
·'Client counseling is a 
neglected art," said Miller. "It 
deserves strong support because 
it is a skill which all lawyers will 
use on the job.'' · 
Budget cuts hurt schOol's 'Little People' 
by George McCormick 
- Justin case you haven't noticed 
it by now, budget cuts are the 
dominant theme of this issue. 
there 1 want you to know, and of the Supren:ie Court's decision 
they're being .hurt, too. in Pacifica - you know, the one 
Take, for example, one of the that ac~y prints all seven 
lesser:-known stui:lent organiza: .filthy words. 
Nothing wrong with that, of 
course. After all, everyone's~ 
broke ever 'since Hom.o's keeper 
began l'eStoring the economic 
health of the nation. My only 
complaint is that thls issue of The 
Opinion lgeuses on only th~ B~ 
P(?Ople, the established organi1.a-
tions, the law reviews and moot-
court societies of the world. 
But thete are Little People out 
tions here at William Mitchell, Mi,tchell 's budget crunclJ put 
the Smutty Law Society. The the sr.s in~ -peculiar - and dif-
~. as it is known t0 some - .fieult - position. Smee it was 
<never mind what others ca11 it), receiving no subsidies, the anly 
nas always been hard. up for way it could be included in lhe 
ID(!ney. Rather thansub'sidies, it retrenchment was by being 
bas receive<{ only disdain from assessed b_y the college-sortofa 
both the college and the Student .negative subsidy. That's .really 
.Bar Association. Its main source cut i.nto tne SLS's revenues, and 
of revenue has been the sale of it's forced the.group to postpone 
underlinecl. and dogeared copies its plans--.to ~ publishing a 
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Law Brief Printing S peciaJ,ists 
APPROVED'.PRINTEfiS Of BRIEFS FOR THE UNITED STATES 
COURT OF APPEALS, EIGHTH CIRCUIT 
. 
Salacious Law Review. The need 
for such a journal will, unfor-
tunately, remain unfulfilled for 
an' indefinite, but probably long, • 
time. · 
AL the opposite end of the spec-
trum, the Mitchell chapter of the 
Born-Again .Barristers of 
America (BABA) has been forc-
ed to seek ways Lo ~nomize. It 
decided to t.cy to arrange a 
merger with an - rganization that 
shares some of its conservativ~ 
traditional views. Unfortunately, 
the only such group willing to 
agree to a mei:ger was the cam-
pus male-cbauv:inisl society, 
Real He-M~ United Militantly 
(RHUM). That makes the new 
group resulting from the merger 
something called BABA au 
RHUM. which the Born Again -
B;u-risters £eel has embarrassing 
connotations Ior :people wlJO§e 
princip]~ fuclude stiiet 
avoidance of booze in any form. 
We'd say that tight money 
makes for strange bedfellows -
but then we."d be getting into 
another area thafs embarrass-
ing . for the Born-Again 
Barristers. 
Ver Ploeg, Helland 
face tenure review 
Associate Professors Christine 
VerPloeg and Robert Helland are 
being evaluated this year for 
' tenure at William Mitchell. ' 
Tenure becomes automatic if a 
faculty member has not been 
notified otherwise by April 1, 
following the end of the seventh 
semester of continuous service as 
a 'full-time faculty member. 
The tenure committee, com-
prising an· tenured faculty, two 
non-tenured faculty and two 
students, will make a recomenda-
tion to Dean_ Geoffrey Peters 
following their Dec. 8 meeting. 
Peters will then make a recom-
mendation to . the Board of 
Trustees. Upon notice of that 
recommendation, the affected 
faculty members may submit in-
formation or appear before the 
Board before final action. is 
taken. . 
Chairperson of the tenure com-
mittee is Prof. Doug Heidenreich. 
STudent committee members are 
Judy Lilja and Bob Birnl:!aum. 
Students who wish to comment 
upon the qualifications of 
VerPloeg or Helland may submit 
their statements to any member 
of the tenure committee. 
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Civil trials on_ -hold 
in Hennepin court 
A growing backlog of cases has 
forced a total halt to civil trials in 
the Fourth Judicial Distriqt -
Hennepin County - frQm Nov. 23 
to the end of the year. 
And things are unlikely to im-
Qrove when.Jan. 1 arrives, accor-
ding to Chief Judge Harold 
Kali:n:a, because the caseload 
lteeps on.rising at a time when the 
courts find themselves saddled 
with new responsibilities. 
Kalina cites several reasons for 
the court system's current bind: 
• The criminal caseload is 
steadily rising - and criminal 
cases must take precedence over 
civil cases. 
• Civil cases are also increas-
ing. The civil backlog in the 
Fourth District in late summer 
was 1,170. One reason is more 
civil litigation; another is that 
civil ea~ are typically more 
complicafed than they ased to be, 
requiring longer trials. 
• New dutie$1laye been assign-
ed to the courts. Fourth District 
judges, for instance, have had to 
review about 600 criminal 
sentences that had been handed 
down before the new sentencing 
guidelines took effect. The courts 
must also review requests from 
minors for abortions. New laws 
have increased domestic abuse 
cases. 
Like the causes, thE! effects of 
the halt on civil trails are multi-
ple. The most obvious effect is a 
longer wait to get a civil case 
before a jury. The normal wait 
has been_lO months to a year. It's 
unclear how much longer the 
wait will be because of the halt 
and the growing backlog of cases 
still awailing trial once the half is 
lifted. 
The other effects come as a 
consequence of the first. Plain-
tiffs, faced with a longer delay, 
may be more willing to settle out 
of .court - probably for Jess than 
they would have accepted had an 
earli~ trial be@.. ~Sible. 
Lawyers who take cas~ on con-
tingency may find themselves 
waiting longer for their fees, 
since trials - ' and therefore 
damage awatds - will be 
dalayed. Defemlants could be en-
couraged to delay s ettlement and 
to invest the potential damages, 
knowing that the trial deadline 
has been postponed by a few ex-
tra months. 
One reason for the increasing 
backlog is the legis]ature's 
failure to provide extra judges 
{Qr the 1.9-jndge CQUrt, and a b_ill 
before the. 1981 legislature bad 
called for adding five. But the bill 
~ sW!e4 in the House, and its 
chances for the 1982 session are 
uncertain. 
"It depends a lot on. the (state) 
budget" said the bill's chief 
sponsor, State Sen. Robert Ten-
nessen of Minneapolis. 
The five additional judgeships 
for the Fourth District would cost 
about $350,000. 
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moot ct. meet 
First- and ·second-place teams 
in Jasl spr1ng's moot cotll't com-
petition repres®.ted William Mit-
chell t~t month in ,regional 
rounds held afl~rake U.nwersity 
in Des Moines, Iowa. 
TO LEARN THE LAW 
Charles Friedman and George 
McCormick, winners of the 
spring competition, advanced to 
the quarter-i.inals and were seed-
ed .sixth. Friedman and McC-or-
mick lost the oral argument 
(90-89) to petitioners from North 
Dak"ota. The North Dakota team 
will represent the region in the 
national competition to be held in 
New York City in January. 
Advancement to the quarter-
finals was based on a combina-
tion of oral scores (60 percent) 
and brief scores ( 40 percent) . 
Wfoning two of three oral 
arguments scheduled for the first 
round was the Mitchell learn of 
Leslie Gerstman, Chris Maland 
and Virginia Miller. 
Two teams are sent to the 
regional round by each of seven 
law schools (Drake, Iowa, 
Hamline, Minnesota, Nor th 
Dakota, South Dakota and 
William Mitchell>. The teams 
that reach the finals advance to 
the national competition. This 
year both Drake teams were in 
tlie final round, but a national 
~e prohibits advancing · two 
teams from the same school. 
Thus the third-place team, North ' 
Dakota petitioners, will go to 
New York City. 
TO PASS THE BAR 
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The William Mitchell Basketball League's 1982 · 
tipoff is scheduled for January 17. The ten week 
schedule (inehimJ!g -playoffs) is to be played in St. 
Paul on Sunday afternoons, 1-4 p.m. The league will 
consist of two six-team divisions. 
U is expected that more than_ twelve te~ will app-
ly, saaJottery will be1leld in early January. T-0 qnalit-y 
for the 1~. a team must have ~ ~even-man r-oster 
ano _a $50 entry fee. No persons other than William 
Mitc~~tudjmts or alumni may participate. This rule 
wift' 111&-figerously enferced. 
Aat- u 1 · It Ms btter-este4 in relereeing please contact 






118 N. Victoria, St. Paul 
provides 
FULL· TIME,_ PART-TIME 
and 
DROP-BY CHILD CARE 
HOURS: 3-11 p.m. M-F 
AGES: 6 weeks to 5 years 
We will be open throughout FINALS 
_ and the HOLIDAY RECESS 
If you need Child Care for extra study time 
or holiday plans, 
CALL: 293-9586 (from 3· 11 p.m.)" 
Colleg·e drops plan to-impose 
fee .for late tuition payment 
T,y John Knutson -
· The 1&-_p6-cent late-tuition fee, 
formulated by William Mitchell 
Cemptroller Michael Carlson, 
has been withdrawn. All late 
charges levied . in the fall 
semester will' be credited to 
stud_ents' accounts. 
Following several recommen-
dations from the faculty, the 
school has withdrawn the late-fee 
charges so that a new policy may 
be fonnulated. Carlson said he 
believes that the wording of the 
original policy "sounded like a 
finance charge. We are not a 
l)ank .... Basically the policy 
should be viewed as penalty for 
students who don't pay on time. 
We'Ye: ~ . taken aav~ta~ ~ 
by stutlents -who doffit pay • 
promptly." 
The school receives approx-
imately $3 million in tuition. Tllis 
money is invested and accrues in-
terest, which is a significant 
_per~ntage of general revenue. 
When students do not pay tui-
tion on time, this "revenue pro-
·duction" is jeopardized, Carlson 
said. "We are running 01). a zero-
based budget, -~nd revenues must 
be equal to expenses." 
He epiphasized the importance 
of a consistent cash flow. 
According to Carlson, the three 
main goals of a late-fee policy 
are: to make sure that students 
.I 
comply with their coritractual du-
ty of prompt tuition payment; to 
have a policy that may be applied 
uniformly to all students, and te 
help stabilize and increase 
revenue production through 
interest. 
In the future no student will be 
allowed to register unless 
August, September and October 
tuition payments have been 
received prior to registration. 
Also, · sprin__g registration will be 
withdrawn if any student bas not 
paid all of fall semester tuition by 
Dec. 4, 1981. 
Students who do not pay their 
tuition on time in the future will 
be subject to a uniform penalty. 
Student wins legal~writing award 
The Nick Schaps Memorial 
Award for Environmental Law 
Legal Writing has been awarded 
for the 1980-81 academic year. 
Elinor R~enstein, a senior at 
William Mitchell, received an 
award of $500 for her entry, entitl-
ed "Solar Access Problems in 
Minnesota: The Precedents and 
the Future." 
Rosenstein's entry - was 
selected by a committee con-
sisting of Attorney General War-
ren Spannaus, Commissioner of 
the - Department of Natural 
Resources Joseph Alexander and 
Prof. J. David Prince, Northwest 
Area Foundation Professor in 
Environmental Law. 
The Nick Schaps Memorial 
Award is an annual award 
established in memory of 
Nichola!> V. Schaps Jr., an alum-
nus of the class of 1976, by his 
family and friends. Tax-
deductible donations to this en-
dowed fund may be sent to the 
college. 
Mitchell awards merit-based scholarships 
totaling $4,200 to students beyond first year 
.Merit-based scbfilarships ha~e 
heee awarded for the l.91n-sa 
academi@ year_ The fellowing 
~ received schela.rship 
awards: 
Memorial ~olanmip in the. 
amount of_ $20() was aw.areeil- a. 
third year studenfRoberl · 
Law. It is designed to recognize 
student.s who axe achievers and 
who bave demonstrated leader-
sltjp quatiftes. 
Six sdtelar:ships were awarded 
.c<.• .-
The Ric.ham A.- GelliJII 
This scholarsbip -honell Ml& 
memory of Richard A. ~
analunum& qf-St. Paul~ ti from The ~1~ and Marjeru! • ·.'.' 
P.mJ Sdiliarship. This S~-...-,.- ~"-.,l 
.,. _________ ..;.. ________ ,... __ .~_c _.. ~es ~~~ i .. '_\, --. 
The bpinion is nC> fonger subsidized by 
the college. We depend on S.B.A. 
support~ We also depend on- our adver-
tisers. So do you - for an independent 
newspaper reflecting the concerns of the 
William Mitchell community. 
Please help us serve you. When you 
patronize our advertisers, tell them that 
you' re a Mitchell -student - and that you 
saw their ads in The Opinion. 
r~nize students beyond theij-
Iirst year who have 
demonstrated · l~der:ship 
qualifies and wno are in g~ 
academi£ -standing. __Receiving 
$500 ~ch were: Mark Chapin, Ir-
ving Colacci, Lawrence 
McDono~. Virginia Miller, 
Mary Sienkus and Macy 
StanisJav. · · 
John Bowers and Beth Dinn-
dorf, both seniors, each received 
scholarships of $500 from the 
Richard C. Schall Annual 
~olarsfilp fund. This seh_elar-
ship is in memory of Richard C. 
$chall, ~ graduate of William 
Mitchell College of Law and 
former General Counsel of Space 
Center, Inc. An annual grant 
from Space Center, Inc. funds 
this scholarship, which is 
distributed annually to a third- or 
fortfi.-y~ student at the College. 
who has exhibited academic ex-
cellance and shown outstanding 
accomplishment in contributions 
to business. 
Prof. Hamilton, brother 
start consulting service 
by Jeanne Anderson 
A new consulting service for 
lawyers and judges has been -in 
operation at William Mitchell 
since September. Off!}ring ~-
tise in:-eccmolili.cs, social sciences 
and legal research, the Applied 
Research Center (ARC) is head-
ed by two brothers, Prof. Neil 
Hamilton and Peter Hamilton. 
ARC is a multi-faceted 
organization providing a link bet-
ween law and economics. Neil 
Hamilton offers the legal exper-
tise, while Peter Hamilton adds 
his skills as an economist. In ad-
dition, ARC calls in other profes-
sionals when a project requires 
it. A large part of ARC's services 
is contracting with government 
agencies to research and analyze 
government enterprises, in-
cluding mass transit, electric 
utilities and cable television. 
"The purpose of.the program is 
to create a more exciting at-
mosphere at Mitchell. Economics 
and Jaw aJ:es crucially related. I 
am sm:prised that th.ere aren't 
more coW"Ses in Jaw and 
economics," Peter Hamilton 
said. Hamilton is scheduled to 
teach a coarse next semester on 
the topic. -
The center, funded primarily 
through contracts, offers weekly 
seminars on law and. economics 
to the Mitchell faculty and hopes 
to _involve both faculty and 
students in research. Mitchell 
provides office space and 
secretarial service. 
The brothers recently publish-
ed a book, Governance of Public 
Enterprise ( Lexington Books, 
1981), focusing on mass transit. 
" We picked mass transit for its 
elements of business and public 
duty. We sought to analyze these 
issues in light of certain social 
goals needed to be met," 
Hamilton explained. 
The Hamil.tons began thinking 
about government enterprise in 
1975 when Neil was working on a 
masters thesis in economics. 
" We decided that there is not a 
well-defined theory of govern-
ment enterprise,'' Peter 
Hamilton said. He said that the 
real problem is that of 
bureaucratic motives. "What · 
happens is that the head · of a 
governm.mt agency tenEls to a~ 
to forth~ his own salary instead 
of acting to promote efficiency. 
The way to do that is by ma:iimiz- ~ 
ing the size of the agency by spen-
ding as much as they can before a 
budget period ends. That's a pret-
ty bad incentiye." 
In addition to their book, the 
brothers have been active in 
other ways to promote their 
technique of applied research. 
They provided expert testimony 
in an antitrust case with the 
Cleveland Electric Co. in Ohio 
and have organized a symposium 
for the Minnesota Law Review, to 
he published.next year. 
Funding for the center has not 
been firmly established yet, since 
it has only been in operation for a 
few months. Peter Hamilton says 
he feels that the Applied 
Research Center will greatly 
benefit Mitchell's reputation. 
But, he said, "Unless ARC takes 
off, I won't be here past 
February." 




Registration for spring semester took place the_ first week of 
November. Associate Dean Melvin Goldberg said that there were 
fewer class closings and fewer complaints about class unavailabili-
ty than in previous semesters. 
Trustee, wife donate 
lakeshore property 
Charles and Mar jorie Pihl have 
donated their 200-acre Birdwing 
Farms estate to William Mitchell 
, for use as a conference arid 
retreat center. Charles Pihl is a 
. trustee of the college .. _. . . 
·- According to Associate . Dean 
_Robert Oliphant, the giit presents 
· school with a unique and 
challenging opportunity to . ad-
vance legal education and im-
. prove the quality of justice in 
Minnesota and the United States. 
Birdwing Farms is located 
near Litchfield, Minn. The pro-
perty includes a series of ponds 
that descend to Birdwing Bay and 
Star Lake. The lakeshore proper-
ty contains a wildlife refuge. 
The main building is _a house 
with eigh bedrooJDS and I.WO liv-
ing rooms. each. suit:ab!e for 
meetings up to 15 people. 
To supplement its own use of 
the p:ropet_L)'. the clille&e plans to 
ofier the cilitv to otb~ groups 
running e&calional programs. ., 
Williams, Warner winners 
in fall moot CQ.urt tourney 
Mitchell students Ted Williams 
and Dan Warner have won this 
semester's Rosalie E. Wahl Moot 
Court Competition. 
The two defeated a team com-
prising Steven Tillett and Scott 
Massey in the final roun~, held 
at the college Nov. 21. 
Preliminary rounds were. held 
the preceding two weekends. 
Jndg~ fur the final .r-OUnd w~ 
Justice Wahl, U.S. District Court 
Judges Donald Alsop and Harry 
McLaughlin. Prof. .Russell Pan-
nier and atrorneys Ellen Sessel 
and Pat McGee. 
Each team in the competition 
prepar~ a brief. Each also 
presented or~l arguments, not 
L~S 
only for the side it had briefed, 
but also for the opposite side. A 
tearn!-s score for each round was 
the total of iis brief score and the 
oral-argument score for that 
round. 
Pannier conceived this 
semester's problem, which 
centered on the search of junior-
high-school students by a police 
dog in an effort to find drugs. 
Complicating the case was the 
strip search of one female stu-
dent, singled out by a dog. 
The Moot Court Board spon-
sored a reception after the -final 
round of the competition for the 
judges, participants and 
audience. 
G:rand Avenue's favorite spot for fine food; spirits and nightly entertainment. -
Bill & · Steve O'Connell invite you to stop zn throughout the fall and enjoy their great entertainment lz"ne-up. 
Every Monday Every Tuesday 
David Cahalan 656 Grand Avenue • 226-2522 Dan Perry 
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And · for · good reasons ... 
1. Outstanding Lecturers - Our 
faculty is made up of bar review 
experts and includes some of the top 
law profes.50rs in the country, such as 
Irving Younger, . David Epstein, and 
John Nowak. 
2. Comprehensive· Outlines - Every 
area tested on the bar exam is covered 
completely, in -a concise and 
understandable .format. 
3. Directed Testing Program - Our 
multistate and essay testing program 
includes weekly practice sessions and 
simulated multistate and essay 
exanrinations. The essay exams will be 
critiqued by former Minnesota Bar 
Exam graders., 
4. Mini-Review Program - The two 
day Mini-Review program is held at 
the end of the regular course. It · 
includes capsulized..multistate <;mtlines 
and additional lectures on each 
multistate subject for last minute 
reinforcemen1 •• 
5. Writing Seminars - Our-Writing 
Program, run by 'former Minnesota 
Bar Exam graders, focuses on issue 
spotting and exam taking techniques 
and includes the opportunity for 
personal interviews with the graders. 
6. Day or Evening dasses - During 
our summer course you have the 
option of attending live evening or 
videotaped morning lectures, 
whichever you find most convenient. 
7 .. Excellent Facilities and Convenient 
Location - The 1982 MBR/ BRI 
course will again be held at the 
College of . St. Thomas, O 'Shaughnessy 
Educational .Center, the· same location 
we have had for the past nine years. 
8. f.arly Bird Program·=- Audiotape 
lectures on all areas tested on the bar 
exam will be available befqre the 
regular summer course begins in the 
College of St. Thomas Leaming Center. 
9. Tuition Freeze - A $50.00 course 
deposit freezes your tuition at the 
current level, regardless of when you 
plan on taking the 1\IBR/ BRI course. 
The deposit also entitles you to the use 
of a set of MBR/BRI outlines, which can 
then be traded in on· the most current 
~t when you take the review course. 
10. Selected Law Lectures -
Throughout the year, MBR/BR1 offers 
videotaped presentations to -help you 
prepare for final exams. Admissiop is 
free to all MBR/BRI students. 
11. $25.00 Discount on the 
Professional Responsibility Review 
Course - . All MBR/BRI students 
receive a $25.00 discount when signing 
up for our Profes.5ional Responsibility 
Review Course. -
12. F.arly Registration Discount -
Discounts are available for both winter 
and summer 1982 courses. Sign up 
now and save $50.00 off the regular 
course tuition! 
13. Minneapolis Based Office - Our 
Minneapolis headquarters is open every 
·business day to serve you. With MBR/BRI, 
you will get answers, not recordings. 
Now you know why, year after 
year, Minnesota Bar Review / BRI, 
Inc. is the number one choice for 
bar exam preparation. 
For more information, contact the .following 
campus representatives or-call our offlce at 338-1977. 
Robert Birnbaum · George McCormick 




Bar Review/BR I, Inc. · 
Steven Vodonik 
Sue Voigt 
· NIBR/BRI. ~. the leader in bar review. 
